
To call Mt. Lady's burps anything less than monstrous would be a massive 
understatement.  Due to Mt. Lady's quirk, even in her regular form, she still 
retains some of the traits of her giant form, namely in strength.  That doesn't 
just mean her muscles but also her stomach and throat muscles as well.  She 
has an incredibly strong stomach that can not only hold a lot within it, but she 
has powerful stomach muscles that can clench down harder to contract than a 
normal stomach can.

As such, when Mt. Lady belches, they're always going to be big and full-
throated.  Her burps range from really big and brassy belches, the kinds that 
erupt when someone just has a lot of gas in their stomach.  Or they're deep and
throaty, with extra rumble and force behind them.  That's because her 
impossibly strong stomach muscles clench down so hard that it just forces all 
the gas or residual air in her gut to come rushing out all at once, even on an 
empty stomach.  As a result, when she burps, there's always going to be some 
heft and power behind it.  The closest thing she gets to dainty burps are if she 
swallows air and immediately burps it back up.  And even then, she can do 
those rapid-fre burps almost endlessly, once again, due to how her body 
functions.

Mt. Lady doesn't have an enormous appetite, but her capacity is so great that if
she's hungry enough, she'll gorge herself without even realizing it and not 
even really feel that full.  She'll polish off whatever she's guzzling down and 
not notice how much she ate until she suddenly lets out a HUGE, raunchy 
belch, then blinks with surprise, and fnally notices how much heavier she 
feels, until she looks down and sees how much her belly is now bulging out.  

When she's eaten her fll, she gets immensely bloated, usually because she's 
unwittingly eaten enough to feed about a dozen people.  So, she'll kick back on 
her couch, casually browsing her phone while caressing her big, perfectly 
spherical belly.  And because of how fast her metabolism functions, she tends 
to digest things a lot faster, which causes gas to build up quickly.  So as she's 
caressing her heavy, rounded gut, she'll casually let out these thick, forceful 
belches, and reply with little more than a relieved sigh and a hearty pat to her 
belly.  

In contrast to a lot of characters who get overstuffed and struggle to burp 
when their stomach is so full, Mt. Lady doesn't have that problem.  Her 
stomach can clench hard enough to absolutely pulverize anything inside of her.
So any air that's trapped between everything festering in her gut will be forced
out regardless once her stomach muscles tighten.  And in her stuffed state, 
Mt. Lady is prone to having some of her loudest, most abrasive burps yet.  
When she's REALLY full, Mt. Lady will slap her round belly and throw her back 
with the most utterly GARGANTUAN belch you've ever heard.  She's one of the 
rare instances where a burp being called 'wall-rattling' isn't an exaggeration.  
If Mt. Lady lets out a REALLY good burp and you're in the same building as her,
you're going to feel it no, matter where you are.



With her quirk, though, her stomach operates a little differently.

For example, if she ate a lot and was really bloated in her normal form, then 
when she grows to gigantic proportions, her stomach will quickly shrink down 
to its normal fat yet slightly curved state.  Because the digesting meal within 
her belly doesn't change size with her.  It also digests much faster as a result.  
So, if she's really full and needs to look in shape for an interview or something,
she'll go aside and grow to her giant form and let her meal digest for a few 
minutes before shrinking down to her regular size.  This is also why she has a 
slight curve in her tummy and why she has such wide hips and thighs; rapid 
digestion goes straight to her hips and underbelly.  She doesn't mind though, 
Mt. Lady actually loves having a bit of booty and thinks she looks sexy like 
that.  

Aaaand judging from 90% of the comments she reads on social media anytime 
there's a news break or video with her involved (Which she reads constantly 
being the egomaniac she is), that's the consensus among a lot of her fans.

This doesn't apply to how her body reacts to a meal though.  If something she 
ate upset her stomach, then when she's a giant, her stomach is still going to be
churning and grumbling aggressively.  And usually, when that happens, in her 
giant form, it's going to make her really gassy.  Half the times, she'll muffe 
her belches, erupting with the biggest “muffed burps” ever.  These are burps 
that reverberate in her cheeks so hard that the ground around her still 
rumbles, and these aren't quick either.  They're rumble within her maw for a 
good few seconds straight before ending with a relieved sigh.  

Mt. Lady HAS to hold her burps in if she's a giant within a densely populated 
area because in her gigantic form, her burps are so big that they can cause 
literal ground tremors.  And if she's gassy enough in her giant form to let a 
burp out, it's going to be a few of these monsters back to back, which can 
cause after-tremors.  The only times she freely burps in her giant form is when
she's in the mountains because there's no real risk of damaging public property
that way.  She's even used her burps against villains from time to time.  In her 
giant form, she can burp so hard to send villains fying back and leaving them 
vulnerable to stop and apprehend.  Or if they're in a building, she'll swallow a 
lot of air and burp as hard as she can within the window to rattle them or 
nauseate them if she ate something really nasty or something that doesn't 
taste or smell nearly as good going up as it did going down.  

On the fip side, if she swallowed a lot of air or had some gas build up in her 
belly when she was in her giant form, and she shrinks down to size, then that 
gas is still going to be in her gut when she's in her regular human-sized form.  
And with all that air in her belly, it's going to bloat her up until she belches it 
out, and when she does?  It will be the single biggest, longest, most explosive 
belch a person has ever let out.  The kind of monstrous burp that drags on for 
an eternity and never seems to end.  



And when it fnally does, several big, raunchy afterburps are going to follow 
because there will just be soooo much air in Mt. Lady's tummy that she's going 
to have to let out again and again until she fnally clears her system.

It goes without saying, but Mt. Lady is incredibly shameless.  She knows she's 
incredibly sexy and that guys will lose their minds over her no matter what she
does, so she doesn't even pretend to be girly around them.  She's free to be as 
unladylike as she can and she knows no one will ever be turned off.  The main 
thing is she's the center of attention and she revels in that.  In fact, if she sees 
comments from weirdos online who get turned on if they see her burping in 
footage, she'll make sure to burp even harder in another story to rile them up.

Aside from the attention she always seeks, Mt. Lady is very casual and 
carefree.  She's not one to get embarrassed by a good burp or even excuse 
herself half the times.  When she burps, she does it to relieve her stomach of 
any pressure, and when that pressure is gone, her only response is a relieved 
sigh as she boorishly slaps her belly and rubs it up and down in a satisfed 
manner.  At best, if she's in public or around others when she needs to take 
things more seriously, if she feels a burp coming, she'll excuse herself to step 
away for a moment, then muffe a HUGE burp that reverberates behind her lips
and fst, then returns when her stomach isn't bugging her anymore.

Mt. Lady is also extremely good at burping on-command thanks to her vice-like
stomach muscles.  She can effortlessly suck in a big amount of air then very 
loudly burp it back out.  If there's pressure in her gut, she'll take a few gulps of
air and quickly belch it up, sometimes, back to back, and other times, as one 
big, monstrous burp.  She doesn't know how to burp-talk, but sometimes, 
she'll get gassy enough that part of her sentence will just come out as a burp.  
Those are the only instances where she'll blush and cover her mouth, simply 
because she wasn't expecting it.  

She's not boastful about her burping skills, since it's more just something she 
does naturally.  But she HAS gotten into a burping contest with Fatgum from 
time to time.  Sometimes, it's because she burped around Fatgum and he 
challenged her.  Other times, it's because he burped after flling up ahead of a 
mission, and her response was, “Pfft, you call THAT a burp?  THIS is what a 
real burp sounds like...” before taking in a few big gulps of air and expelling a 
monstrous belch that puts the blubbery cinnamon bun of a hero to shame.

And because she has a bit of a butting rivalry with Midnight, who IS far more 
ladylike and collected (despite her far more sexual nature), Mt. Lady makes it a
point to boast around her, casually burping loudly and proudly, and bragging 
that she can act however she wants and still be beloved, while “older gals” like
Midnight are stuck with these prissy ideals of femininity...even though 
Midnight is only 31 years old.  But again, that's largely because Mt. Lady can 
be kiiiind of a brat, and is very unapologetic about it too.  


